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Abstract
)RRG LV D SRZHUIXO XQLI\LQJ DQG PRWLYDWLQJ WRSLF 7ZHOYH JURXSV RI VWXGHQWV RQH ORZLQWHUPHGLDWH ¿UVW\HDU
group and one high-intermediate second year class embarked on a multi-faceted project that involved planning,
UHVHDUFKLQJ SUHVHQWLQJ FRRNLQJ DQG UHÀHFWLQJ 7KH SURFHVV ZDV SUHVFULEHG EXW VWXGHQWV ZHUH DIIRUGHG D JUHDW
GHDORIIUHHGRPLQH[HFXWLRQ7KHLQVWUXFWRUVUHYLHZHGDQGFROODWHGUHÀHFWLRQIRUPVDQGDXGLHQFHVXUYH\VWREHJLQ
WR HYDOXDWH WR ZKDW GHJUHH VWXGHQWV ZHUH LQYHVWHG DQG KRZ VDWLV¿HG WKH\ ZHUH ZLWK WKHLU UHVXOWV7KH JRDO ZDV
IRUWKHOHDUQHUVWRDFKLHYHDELWRIDXWRQRP\H[SHULHQFHDKHDOWK\DPRXQWRIWHDPZRUNDQGXQGHUJRVLJQL¿FDQW
VHOIUHÀHFWLRQ(QGRIFODVVUHÀHFWLRQIRUPVFRQ¿UPHGDKLJKOHYHORILQYHVWPHQWDQGFRRSHUDWLRQWKURXJKRXWWKLV
active learning opportunity, which certainly exceeded the instructorsʼ expectations.
Keywords([SHULHQWLDOOHDUQLQJDFWLYHOHDUQLQJUHÀHFWLRQVHOIHI¿FDF\SURMHFWEDVHGOHDUQLQJ
Introduction


$FWLYH OHDUQLQJ LV JHQHUDOO\ GH¿QHG DV PHWKRGRORJ\ WKDW HQJDJHV VWXGHQWV LQ WKH OHDUQLQJ SURFHVV 7KH

instructors predicted that their students would be motivated by the use of food and the opportunity for actual, not
simulated, communication in these projects. They created an experiential model that aimed to increase teamwork.
They wanted to give students ample opportunity to work together, both inside and outside of class, to complete the
various steps required.
Investment was the price of admission for two groups of learners. In the spring of 2017, students in two very
different English classes were asked to participate in a major, multifaceted cooking project designed to improve
their English and serve as a bridge between Liberal Arts courses and the university English-learning center, the
(QJOLVK/RXQJH7KH¿QDOH[HFXWLRQRIWKHSURMHFWLQYROYHGJURXSVRIWKUHHWR¿YHVWXGHQWVPDNLQJDPLQXWH
presentation to a multicultural audience outside of their regular class meeting time.
Students were not evaluated based on performance, but rather on their overall involvement in their project.
As would be expected, some presentations were smoother than others. Nonetheless, the level of investment was
LPSUHVVLYH7KHLQVWUXFWRUVDQWLFLSDWHGWKDWVWXGHQWVZRXOG¿QGWKHSURMHFWPRWLYDWLQJEXWVWXGHQWUHDFWLRQEDVHG
RQFRPPHQWVIURPWKHLUUHÀHFWLRQIRUPVIDUH[FHHGHGH[SHFWDWLRQV
Humanistic education advocates in the 1970s and 1980s were constantly looking for ways to empower students
and then, as much as possible, stay out of the way. It stands to reason that students will never have the chance to
invest to the point that they show initiative if the teacher is close by pulling the strings (Larsen-Freeman, 2000).
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To be truly student-centered the instructor needs to cut at least some of these ties.
Once the parameters are established, students operate in an environment that offers them “freedom within
limits,” a construct, which in the language teaching world has been associated with Stevick (1976) and other
practitionersʼ interpretations of Community Language Learning (Curran, 1972). The notion of freedom within
limits, however, is a core value in a variety of whole-person education models. The expression appears frequently
in Montessori Education (American Montessori Society, 2017) writings, while the same concept is often rendered
as “freedom within form” in Steiner Waldorf programs (Speirs, 2006). Freedom within format may be the best way
to describe the situation the authors strived to achieve in their class projects.
Students were given a format for their assignment. They were asked to collaborate, take initiative and claim
“ownership” of their work in a multifaceted presentation. The project name in Integrated-A (IA) class was “Japanese
Food Our Way!” This was a sophomore English course with three different groups of students. For some it was
an elective, for others it was required as part of the honorʼs program, Hayabusa College, just prior to universitysponsored travel (one month) to New Zealand or Thailand, and for the third group it was an International Horticulture
major requirement.
One of the stated objectives of the IA course was to introduce and examine world Englishes. Almost a
century has passed since English was acknowledged as an international Lingua Franca. Jenkins (2015) used the
term Englishes to refer to the varieties of English in different countries and how they were being used in terms of
international communication. In addition to contrasting the various dialects of native speaker English and listening
to non-native speakers of English from a variety of nations in class, the presentations gave the students real-life
practice communicating with speakers of English from other countries. This was also relevant to the IE class, as
their textbook included interviews with people, from different nations, working in Japan. They, too, were working
on listening to a variety of accents in English.
The food presentations were attended by a cross-section of people from international students to faculty to
fellow class members to random students who had heard about it through an all-school e-mail message. A good
number of the people in these classes will have to present at professional conferences or business meetings in the
IXWXUH7KHSURMHFWSURYLGHGDVWURQJ¿UVWVWHS
The Intermediate English (IE) class was ostensibly freshman English, but this particular group had seven
students repeating the course (20%). Accordingly, investment, motivation and interest levels varied among students.
For the so-called “repeaters” from the Health Sciences department, attending class itself, meeting with group
members and having work checked all proved challenging, as most of their second-year classes are held on another
campus located about 20 minutes away, on foot. Consequently, their attitudes were a marked contrast to the majority
RIWKHJURXSLHHDJHUIUHVKPHQIRUZKRPLWZDVWKHLU¿UVWXQLYHUVLW\DXUDO(QJOLVKFODVV


7KH,(FODVVHVIRFXVRQUHFHSWLYHVNLOOVLQWKH¿UVWWHUPDQGSURGXFWLYHVNLOOVLQWKHVHFRQGVHPHVWHUVRWKH

FODVV ZDV VXSSRVHG WR LQFOXGH D KHDY\ OLVWHQLQJ DFFHQW7KH SUHVHQWDWLRQV ¿W SHUIHFWO\ LQWR WKLV VFKHPH EHFDXVH
students were told straightaway that they were required to attend three or more presentations made by other groups.
Compliance was quite high, especially with the groups that presented later, as it helped them observe and use what
they had seen to organize themselves.


7KH H[SHULHQWLDO QDWXUH RI WKLV SURMHFW ¿WV ZLWK WKH SDUDGLJP RI “education,” “personal development,” and

“work” as a continuous connected cycle (Kolb, 2014). The instructors realized as they went along that preparing
for the presentation put the students in “Active Learning” mode. Not one student complained about having to make
a major presentation outside of their usual class period. Students were meant to be enriched by the process, the
research and the execution of the project. The process was a bit complex, but both instructors were impressed with
how well the students embraced the assignment.
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Methods
The format for the presentation and the feedback mechanisms were the same in both groups. “Japanese Food Our
Way!” and “This is Japanese Cooking!” involved:
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Preparation
1. Brainstorming Phase̶Students received a slip of paper with a food written on it such as tofu, root vegetables,
seaweed, cucumbers, eggs, apples, cooked rice or konyaku yam. The piece of paper from the instructor provided
the “format.” Next came the “freedom.”6WXGHQWVZHUH¿UVWDVNHGWREUDLQVWRUPD-DSDQHVHGLVKZLWKWKHLQJUHGLHQW
they received. There was some room for negotiation and some groups changed ingredients. They needed to settle
on a dish that represented the ingredient from the perspective of Japanese culture and would be feasible to cook
in the short amount of time allotted. After that, they were required to turn in a proposal with the actual recipe
for their ingredient, which they uploaded to their group learning management system, Moodle, to share with the
class and the instructor.
2. Team Meeting/Preparation Phase̶Students were given time inside and outside of class to organize their
research for a PowerPoint (PechaKucha) presentation. PechaKucha is the term used for automatically timed
PowerPoint presentations. The traditional PechaKucha is six minutes and 40 seconds long and includes 20
slides that automatically advance every 20 seconds (Klein & Dytham, 2017). This assignment was not a typical
PechaKucha, but rather a hybrid format whereby students alternated speaking for 18 seconds. Each student
presented information three times, but in most cases, the student was the actual author of one of the slides
presented and was delivering information from other students for the other two slides. Students needed to learn
as much as possible about the history and background of the food they would be presenting and create three
slides worth of input. This was the research portion of the project that required looking into the background of
the item and deciding what to share with the audience. They needed to determine who would research which
aspect of the food. Next, they needed to designate who would be doing what during the cooking demonstration,
what needed to be prepared ahead of time, what kind of shopping was required, etc. The ingredients chosen were
mostly quite modest, so it was up to the groups to divide the nominal expense among the group members. They
also had to be ready for the personal storytelling, and Q&A parts of presentation day. They were encouraged to
have their scripts and speeches checked in the English Lounge or by special appointment with the instructor. In
addition, each group needed to create a bilingual poster and a bilingual press release for the weekly all-school
e-mail that bears the header: “The English Lounge Newsletter.”
Execution
Students were given a format for a pre-presentation introduction of their group. All presentations were made
GXULQJWKHOXQFKKRXULQWKH(QJOLVK/RXQJH,$JDYHWKHLUSUHVHQWDWLRQVIURPRQ0RQGD\VGXULQJ
their instructorʼVORXQJHVKLIW,(JDYHWKHLUVRQ7KXUVGD\VIURPZKHQWKHLULQVWUXFWRUZDVRQGXW\LQ
WKH (QJOLVK /RXQJH 2Q DYHUDJH DSSUR[LPDWHO\  SHRSOH DWWHQGHG HDFK SUHVHQWDWLRQ 6RPH RI WKH HDUOLHU RQHV
garnered more than 40 people. As mentioned above, the audience was made up of students from these classes, other
students, international students and instructors.
1. Promotion
Students prepared promotional material a week in advance of their presentations. Some students took this very
seriously and tried to be creative, while others remained very true to the formula established by earlier groups.
Posters were put up in the various departments, and the event was advertised one or two times by e-mail.
2. Pechakucha Presentation
6WXGHQWV EHJDQ WKHLU OXQFKWLPH SUHVHQWDWLRQV E\ ¿UVW JLYLQJ D 3HFKD.XFKD 3RZHU3RLQW LQ ZKLFK WKH VOLGHV
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automatically advanced every 18 seconds. For the slide presentation, they were not allowed to speak consecutively;
they had to alternate speakers every 18 seconds. In most cases, one student had written the text for three consecutive
slides and had other students deliver the information for two of their three slides. This portion took between three
and four minutes depending upon the group size. Speakers were occasionally cut off, but the groups that practiced
ahead of time were quite smooth. They were encouraged to overlap if necessary, i.e., start to talk while the person
EHIRUHTXLFNO\¿QLVKHGWKHWKRXJKW
3. Cooking Demonstration
Next, they cooked the food. They explained what they were doing as they cooked. It was quickly determined that
there was some extra time in this phase, so some of the groups elicited initial questions from the audience, and
others actually asked the audience about their experience with the food in question. When the food was ready, the
group worked together to divide it up and distribute samples. Of the twelve groups, only one miscalculated the
portions, giving too much at the beginning and running short at the end.
4. Personal Stories
While the food was being distributed and tasted, each person in the group was to give a one-minute speech about
their own experience with the food. Some talked about not liking something as a child but growing to appreciate
the ingredient; others talked about memories of family members, hometown customs, etc.
5. Q&A
The international students stepped up in this phase of the project. They asked real questions. They wanted to know
if there were variations in the recipes, how often the particular food was eaten, if one ingredient was recommended
over another, etc. In most cases, students were able to respond spontaneously and communicate in a real situation
in real time.
6. Audience Response, Peer Advising
Each time, feedback was elicited from the audience, using a quick survey form, scanned, and posted to Moodle. In
the IA class, after discussing their performance amongst themselves, the members of the groups that had already
¿QLVKHG WKHLU SUHVHQWDWLRQV WRRN RQ WKH UROH RI DGYLVLQJ RWKHU JURXSV E\ VLWWLQJ LQ RQ VKRUW WHDP PHHWLQJV DQG
offering advice.
3HUVRQDO5HÁHFWLRQ&ODVV)HHGEDFN
Student feedback indicated by and large that they saw the project as a challenge but were able to meet certain
JRDOVDQGH[SHFWDWLRQV,QFODVVSUHVHQWDWLRQVDIWHUWKHIRRGSURMHFWVWKHLULPSURYHGFRQ¿GHQFHLQVSHDNLQJZDV
apparent. As would be expected, after the pressure of the big project, other speaking assignments seemed much
less daunting to them.
Results
As predicted, students appeared highly motivated during the execution of the project and recognized their own
HIIRUWV6WXGHQWVLQ,$JDYHWKHPVHOYHVRXWRILQWKHLUVHOIHYDOXDWLRQRIWKHLULQGLYLGXDOSHUIRUPDQFH,QWKH
,(JURXSWKHFODVVDYHUDJHZDV,QWHUPVRIUDWLQJWKHLUJURXSSHUIRUPDQFHWKH,$JURXSJDYHWKHPVHOYHV
DDQGWKH,(JURXSJDYHWKHPVHOYHVDUDWLQJRI7KHLQVWUXFWRUVWKRXJKWWKDWWKHVHVFRUHVZHUHXQXVXDOO\
high in terms of how Japanese liberal arts students generally view their presentation work. This led the instructors
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to the conclusion that the food projects left the students with a strong sense of self-satisfaction. Considering that
the students were required to spend a number of hours outside of class and purchase some inexpensive materials
themselves, the instructors were very encouraged by the fact that they had 100% compliance for this project.
Food is intrinsically motivating. It is, hands down, one of the easiest topics to get people talking and to pique
interest. The instructors assumed that students would be somewhat inspired by this. The Japanese food topics were
DVVLJQHGE\WKHLQVWUXFWRUVZKLOHWKHDFWXDOGLVKWREHSUHSDUHGZDVFKRVHQE\WKHJURXSV7KH5HÀHFWLRQVXUYH\
asked students how happy they were with the choice of food. In the IE group, they gave the food they were assigned
DQDYHUDJHRIRXWRI7KH,$JURXSZDVQRWIDUEHKLQGZLWKDQDYHUDJHRI7KHFRPSHOOLQJQDWXUHRIWKH
subject matter notwithstanding, the instructors still found it heartwarming to read comments about student interest,
investment, and satisfaction level in their own words.


7KHPDMRULW\RIWKHUHÀHFWLRQZDVFRQGXFWHGWKURXJKDVHULHVRITXHVWLRQVDVNLQJVWXGHQWVWRWKLQNEDFNWR

their work on the project. In the IA group, the questions were one section of a seven-page document called the
5HÀHFWLRQ)RUP (c.f. Appendix 1),(VWXGHQWVZHUHLQSXWWLQJFODVVE\FODVVUHÀHFWLRQDQGWKHQDVNHGWRFRPSOHWH
a survey form similar to Appendix 1 to assess their performance on the food projects.
The samples in Appendix 2 are taken from actual student work. Some cases of misuse and misspelling have
been marked with “[sic].” In general, there were far more positive comments than negative. For this reason, the
instructors have provided mostly positive feedback, with the exception of the entries with positive caveats and the
section on “The challenges of group work." Nonetheless, there were lessons to be learned and discernable patterns
to the negative comments. Lack of preparation was an ongoing theme, especially in the IA group. Also, some
students found the PechaKucha time limits quite constraining and a handful of them said as much.
Despite some objections from students, the instructors were invested in the value of the time constraint. It
made sure that no speaker droned on, especially before they actually cooked the dish, and that the whole timing
of the presentation stayed on track. For this reason, that particular feedback is not featured in Appendix 2. A
considerable number of students made positive comments about the food they were working with, but there were
too many comments to include them all.
Discussion


:KHQDQDO\]LQJVWXGHQWVHOIUHÀHFWLRQSDUWLFXODUO\WKH¿QDOFRPPHQWVVKRZQLQWKHDSSHQGL[WKHLQVWUXFWRUV

were looking at what type of learning had taken place, what sort of self-satisfaction was demonstrated, whether
WKHVWXGHQWUHIHUHQFHGJDLQLQJVHOIFRQ¿GHQFHZKHWKHUWKHOHDUQHUZDVVHHLQJLWDVDVSULQJERDUGIRURWKHUFXOWXUDO
interaction, etc.


7KH LQVWUXFWRUV KDG D VWURQJ VHQVH RI EXLOGLQJ VHOIHI¿FDF\ LQ WKHVH JURXSV RI OHDUQHUV 6HOIHI¿FDF\ LV

awareness/recognition of oneʼVRZQDELOLW\WRDFKLHYHVRPHWKLQJ7KHPRUHVHOIHI¿FDF\RQHIHHOVWKHJUHDWHUWKH
probability that it increases possibilities and changes in oneʼs actual behavior (Emoto, 2000). Although the IE group
ZDVFRPSULVHGRIORZLQWHUPHGLDWHFRXUVHVWXGHQWVWKHRYHUDOOVHOIHI¿FDF\DPD]HGWKHLQVWUXFWRUVEHFDXVHLWZDV
VRSUHYDOHQWLQWKHUHÀHFWLRQFRPPHQWV
Usually, Japanese students are self-critical (Kitayama, et al., 1997). Throughout their primary and secondary
education they tend to focus on what they cannot do over what they can. In the numerical self-assessment, however,
the students gave themselves relatively high marks. It was clear that these classes were a departure from the lecturestyle courses to which they were accustomed.
Although the IE group seemed in awe of some of the speakers in the IA class several of the IA learners were
TXLWHKDUGRQWKHPVHOYHV2QHVWXGHQW,$6ZDVODXGHGRQUHÀHFWLRQIRUPVIURPVHYHUDOVWXGHQWV7KLVSHUVRQ
spoke with grace and impressed the instructors. He did not meet with his whole group enough, however, and he
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gave himself and the presentation low scores, because he knew they could have performed better if he had been
more of a team player. When reviewing the feedback, many of the students acknowledged that if they had met
another time or practiced a little more the presentation would have been more polished. Nonetheless, most of
the students that made such comments still felt that it went well and several of the IA students rated their group
performance higher than their individual performance.
In some cases, a student in the group felt that they were doing more than the rest of the group. In IA, it had
to do with the student having a higher language level, but in IE there were those, as seen in the feedback, who
said their team put all the responsibility on them. In their paper, “Navigating the Bumpy Road to Student-Centered
Instruction,” (Felder & Brent, 1996) the authors suggest that “Some students will ʻhitchhike,ʼ getting credit for work
in which they did not actively participate.” This is certainly a concern when managing a project of this caliber.
The students needed to share responsibility and there was a small cost associated with their dish that the students
needed to share. When divided among the group members, the cost was nominal. Nonetheless, one group did not
share responsibilities or costs as fairly as they could have. There was also a bit of a gender bias issue in IE, where
the person chosen to cook for the team was, more often than not, female. This issue did not occur in the IA class.
The audience feedback was overwhelmingly positive. The instructors were pleasantly surprised that the seats
ZHUH ¿OOHG HYHU\ ZHHN :KLOH LW PD\ KDYH FRQWULEXWHG WR D ELW RI WKHLU QHUYRXVQHVV WKH SRVLWLYH HQHUJ\ RI WKH
crowd had a soothing effect and kept the students grounded. According to their feedback some of them checked
the scanned copies and wanted to use the advice for future reference. One IA student asked to read the sheets right
DZD\DQGVWD\HGLQWKHSUHVHQWDWLRQURRPGRLQJVR6RPHRIWKHFRPPHQWVRQWKHLULQGLYLGXDOIRUPVUHÀHFWHGZKDW
they had learned from the audience response.
)XUWKHU5HÁHFWLRQ


5HÀHFWLRQLVQRWMXVWDQLPSRUWDQWWRROIRUVWXGHQWVLWLVDQHVVHQWLDOVWHSIRUHGXFDWRUV,QDUHFHQWSDSHU

“Keeping it Real: a Student-Centered Cooking Project” (Berman & Tada, 2018)WKHLQVWUXFWRUVUHÀHFWHGXSRQWKH
myriad ways they might improve the project. They concluded that the instructions could be even clearer. They
would like to emphasize the importance of originality and advertising appeal in the promotion of each presentation.
The instructors are also considering introducing a dress rehearsal phase in the next academic year. If each group
JDYHWKHSUHVHQWDWLRQWRWKHLUFODVV¿UVWDQGWKHQSUHVHQWHGLWWRWKHPXOWLQDWLRQDOODUJHUDXGLHQFHFKDQFHVDUHWKH\
would recognize their shortcomings and be able to produce a very smooth presentation.
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Appendix 2
Overall positive comments:
IA-S1 “When the project started, I worried about it. We can complete it? But, our team members was very kind
and friendly, so I enjoyed the project. I was grateful…”
IA-S4 “We could succeed to make this dish because one of audience said to me ʻOishii!ʼ.”
IA-S7 “7KLVWLPH,JDYHDSUHVHQWDWLRQLQ(QJOLVKIRUWKH¿UVWWLPH2XUJURXSZDVSUHSDUHGLQFRRSHUDWLRQ$QG
it was good that I made it without major mistake on the day.”
IA-S8 “Our group practiced very much for this presentation. I got very nervous in the actual performance, but
I did my vest [sic].
IA-S10 “I didnʼt have tamagoyaki-pan before the food presentation. I got a chance to buy it and expanded my
cooking repertoire! I was happy with tamagoyaki. It was delicious!”
IA-S19 “I was very happy with the choice of the rice because this food item is our 主食 (staple) and we could
tell the audiences a lot of things about rice.”
IE-S2 “The choice of my group was good.” (miso soup.)
IE-S4 “I could have an opportunity to make an English presentation and speech in English.”
IE-S6 (Repeater) “Although it was an English course, I enjoyed cooking and presentations, because its content
will help students develop their ability more.”
IE-S7 “I think we could succeed in our presentation. I was glad to have enjoyed eating a grilled rice ball.”
IE-S9 “It was a good experience.”
IE-S11 “It was a great experience. I think that I will practice to speak English.”
IE-S22 “It was fun for me to prepare for the project.”
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Positive comments with caveats:
,$6“Our group was bad at managing the time to talk. However, we could cook well. The audience also said
that the dishes are delicious.”
IA-S11 “,W ZDV GLI¿FXOW IRU PH WR PXFK WKH WLPH ZLWK WHDP PHPEHU +RZHYHU ZH KDG WKH SUHVHQWDWLRQ DQG
attendances were glad for our cooking. I was glad too.”
IA-S20 “It was a happening, but presentation is good!” (referring to omelet equipment issue described below.)
,(6 (Repeater) “3UHVHQWDWLRQZDVGLI¿FXOWEXW,HQMR\HGLW”
IE-S15 “7KLVSURMHFWZDVVRGLI¿FXOWEXW,ZDVHQMR\LQJDOOWKURXJKWKLVSURMHFW”
,(6“Presentation's preparation was hard, but presentation was interesting.”
Vocabulary Building
When asked for examples of one or two words that students learned through this experience, many of the IE
students mentioned teamwork-related expressions.
IE-S1 “collaboration”
IE-S2/IE-S8 “cooperation”
IE-S6 (Repeater) “cooperation with my group members”
7KH,$JURXSRQWKHRWKHUKDQGSLFNHGXSZRUGVUHODWHGWRIRRGDQGWKHKHDOWKEHQH¿WVRI-DSDQHVHFXLVLQH
so they mentioned:
,$6“diabetes”
IA-S7 “algae”
IA-S16 “dried out”
Peer learning and teamwork
IA-S9 “This project made us contact each other and make friend with them. It was the most important project
in this term for me.”
IE-S4 “I cooperated with my team members. We could introduce miso soup and tofu. We could cooperate.”
IA-S11 “I learned these projects was important to team work. We needed corporation.”
IE-S11 “I was able to cooperate.”
,(6“When we cooked it, we explained it while talking.”
IE-S22 “I think our group was successful. I had a good time and nice experience,”
IE-S24 “It was easy to work on it in a good time.”
IE-S26 “We were able to cooperate and got closer.”
Observation of other groups as role models
,$6“Of the other Monday and Thursday groups I attended, the food project I found the best was: I forgot the
group name, but the group that made seaweed announcements was wonderful.”
IA-S7 “I enjoyed other food presentation. And, I could learn good points of other groups.”
IA-S9 “Team Shalyapin in this class is my favorite. They, especially IA-S5, respond good answer to attendancesʼ
question. They made me willing to study more.”
The challenges of group work
IA-S9 “Contacting and meat [sic] with my group members out of class is the most challenging task. They always
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so busy that we could have meeting only one time.”
,(6“I made almost all the content of the PowerPoint, wrote English scripts, and bought food all by myself.”
Cultural Competency
,$6“,ZDVZRUULHGDERXWWKH¿UVWH[SHULHQFHRISUHVHQWLQJWRRYHUVHDVSHRSOH%XW,ZRUNHGKDUG”
IA-S5 “We didnʼt have chance to explain about Japanese food culture, so it was good opportunity.”
IA-S9 “I couldnʼt answer the international studentsʼ question well. I thought I should training more.”
Self-evaluation, notable learning, additional comments
IA-S2 “It was very valuable experience for me and it gives some hints for improving my skill.”
IA-S6 “ItʼV¿UVWWLPHZKHQZHFRRNHGomurice in presentation. However, we could cook it very well. Itʼs so tasty.”
IA-S8 “I enjoyed this project because I could discover new aspects of burdock in this presentation.”
IA-S10 “Iʼm scared to check out feedback, but I have to check it to improve my own skill. I want to be positive
for feedback for me.”
IA-S12 “$OWKRXJK,GLGFRRNLQJSUHVHQWDWLRQIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHLWZDVUHDOO\FKDOOHQJLQJ:HKDYHWRSUDFWLFH
not only presentation but also cooking. However, this project was great success. I want to try cooking dishes
introduced by other groups someday.
IA-S14 “Most audiences praised us, but I found that our improvement point is speaking skill.” (Additional
comment) “2XUSUHVHQWDWLRQZDVKHOG¿UVWVR,GLGQʼt image the situation. I didnʼt know how to prepare for the
SUHVHQWDWLRQ%XW,WKLQNRXUJURXSFDQ¿QLVKVXFFHVVIXOO\WKLVSURMHFW”
IA-S15 “I think that this project is good opportunity to speak in English and learn these foods. Besides, I feel that
I improved my presentation skills. I want to improve my English to use everyday conversation.”
IA-S16 “I thought from video, I should watched audienceʼ [sic] face. I watched ahead. But it is not enough.”
IA-S17 “,VKRXOGSUDFWLFHFRRNLQJ-DSDQHVHUROOHGRPHOHWDQGSUHSDUHWKHÀ\LQJ [sic] pan that correspond to
IH.” (Student borrowed a rectangular Japanese omelet pan from another student, who assured him the pan was
IH-friendly, but it wasnʼW+HKDGWRLPSURYLVHLQDUHJXODUIU\LQJSDQZKLFKVKRRNKLVFRQ¿GHQFH+HUHFRYHUHG
ZHOOEXWZDVDQJU\DWKLPVHOIDQGPHQWLRQHGWKLVVHYHUDOWLPHVLQKLVUHÀHFWLRQ)
IA-S18 “Our team atomosphere [sic] was formal rather than I thought [sic], so we should have given a presentation
more brightly.”
IE-S7 “I enjoyed this project very much.”
IE-S5 (Repeater) “It was fun for me to look at other groupsʼ presentations and try eat food samples.”
IE-S16 (Repeater) “I want to watch this project in English Lounge next year.”
IE-S24 “I want you to continue this project.”
IE-S8 “This project was very interesting and fun. I could hear food story of many countries and know about
food cultures.”
Appendix 3
Audience Reviews
☆

It was so delicious!

☆

Is it still called “Omurice” when we begin to add a lot of different ingredients? (German student) Maybe add
some spice (like thyme) would be great

☆

6WXGHQWVZKRDQQRXQFHG-DSDQHVHFRRNLQJSURMHFWVSHDN(QJOLVKÀXHQWO\

☆

Their story about rice (rice balls, etc.) was so good.
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☆

I want you to speak more slowly.

☆

The presentation was very clear and easy to understand. Iʼll make omu-rice in my house!!

☆

Interesting presentation. Information was on point. Sometimes the intonation was a little strange, which made
it a little harder to understand. (German student)

☆ Which kind of oil do you use? Maybe to talk more during cooking to explain what are they doing. (French
student)
☆ Your presentation was very good. I know that you practiced a lot, because the slides were moving quickly. But
,WKRXJKWGXULQJWKHFRRNLQJ\RXVKRXOGKDYHH[SODLQHGPRUHWR¿QGKRZWRFRRN7KDQN\RXIRUZRQGHUIXO
presentation!
☆ <RXUSURQXQFLDWLRQLVJRRGVR\RXVKRXOGKDYHFRQ¿GHQFHWRVSHDN(QJOLVK
☆ To nikudofu team
☆

good! your group is best! Iʼll try to cook niku tofu.

☆

Dashi is good for me.

☆

Very nice. Very interesting presentation. Reading without looking at script to sound more natural. (NZ student)

☆ I think they should point the picture what they are speaking about.
☆

豆腐に鎹← I didnʼt know this meaning! It is interesting. Nanako talks very long. Sheʼs excellent!

☆

I can understand your speech easily.

☆

Your English was easy to understand.

☆

Is there a regional difference in where kinu tofu and momen tofu are made? Your presentation was very good.
(from a repeater student)

☆ Whatʼs the meaning of idiom? (Chinese student)
☆ The seasoning was just right!
☆ It was interesting to introduce an idiom.
☆ I never know idiom using “tofu”.
☆

Is nikudofu eaten by all of Japan?

☆

Different from the one I tasted in some miso soup. There was more taste (maybe thanks to the meat.) What is
the most common taste (sweet or salty) (German student)

☆

Personal speeches are very interesting.

☆

If possible, do more eye contact with audience. Donʼt read the sheets so frequent. Performed well in telling
own story. (Korean student)

☆

Your presentationʼs slides were very cool and good! Iʼll refer to it.

☆

Some people spoke to audience but some people didnʼt. Good speech!

☆

DashiʼVÀDYRUZDVVRJRRGDQGOLWWOHVZHHW9RLFHYROXPHZDVVRJRRG,I\RXFRXOGVSHDNZLWKRXWSDSHUWKH
presentation was more wonderful!

☆

It was very delicious! Thank you!

☆

It was delicious and little different from my countryʼs one. Especially, the smell is very deep and good. I think
because of “Dashi.” Is Dashi also used in sweet tamagoyaki? (Chinese student)

☆

I can listen to your speech easily.

☆

,WWDVWHGYHU\JRRG,FRXOGIHHOVOLJKWO\'DVKLÀDYRU,ZDVVXUSULVHGDWWKHVSHHGRI0L]XNLʼs response.

☆

Look at everyone a little more.

☆

Omelet with sugar, really strange for a French! What is dashi? (French student)

☆

They did a good job presenting and bringing premade tamagoyaki was a good idea. (NZ student)

☆

While cooking, I enjoyed question time. Itʼs good.
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Very delicious! I was surprised. Why does burdock have a negative image? They did a very good job at
DQVZHULQJ TXHVWLRQV DQG DVNLQJ WKH DXGLHQFH 7KH\ FDQ LPSURYH E\ VSHDNLQJ ORXGHU DQG FRQ¿GHQWO\ (NZ
student)

☆

I actually consider cooking it, so it was really delicious. Can I buy it the whole year long? There is no need to
be nervous

☆

Sometimes the pronunciation was a little strange, but it was really interesting. (German student)

Very nice! What else can you cook with burdock? I appreciated their attempt in cooking and providing
explanation. (Thai professor)

☆ ,OLNHWKHELWWHUWDVWHRIEXUGRFN0D\ZH¿QGDQ\EXUGRFNLQWKHFDPSXV"*UHDWSUHVHQWDWLRQ:RUNKDUGHU
(Malaysian student)
☆

Delicious! I want to make it myself! Why do you steam the apple while baking? Presentation gave interesting
facts in a simple and easy to understand way. (NZ student)

☆

Delicious, but maybe a little bit more cinnamon. It would be good if all the presentation were connected to
the main topic (apple.) (German student)

☆

Todayʼs group was very good because they helped each other.”

☆

Thank you for your presentation. Baked apple was very delicious and I can enjoy lunch time today.

☆

3OHDVHKDYHFRQ¿GHQFHLQ\RXUVHOI7U\WRH[SODLQZLWKRXWUHDGLQJWKHGUDIW,ZDQWWKHPWRXVHPRUH(QJOLVK
in their conversation. Try not to speak in Japanese more. Donʼt be afraid to make mistakes!

☆ Can we cook it with all kinds of rice? (French student)
☆

Very good. Actually, I want to learn this since I was in high school. Thank you.

☆

Iʼm surprised when I heard the origin of kappa maki. Explanation of cooking was very good.

☆

Their presentation will help us to cook kappa maki easily.

☆

The presentation what is talk style is good!! but only one person worked too much. The other members should
speak more. However, I could understand cucumbers and I would like to eat it in this summer.

